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dedicating 01.5, Victor 'a
.

,,

by Sue Jaye COM<Ir
"These
buildings
represent
infinitely
more than
bricks, mortar. and steel that
went into their construction,"

declared Dr. H. F. Robinson,
Vice-Chancellor
of the University System of Georgia as he
presented
the
Solma
and
Victor Buildings.
The two additions
were
formally
dedicated
April 21

•
•I

,
l

'I

at the steps

'I

of the Armstrong

State Administration building.
Speaker for the occasion the
Honorable
Lester Maddox' reminded
the
audience
that
there is Uno time to rest."
"This is truly education on

',..
'I

,
'I

,s'

e

il

II

the go
education on tbe
gtow. ''l1i\kIto Dul1<hngs are

buildings,
us see.

rep18sentative

these buildings carry

taking

ploce

what

is

in education

of

in

Maddox
that this

goal of these

two

11'

great state." The Governor
cited a number of figures on
future enrollment and present

the~ families." Mad
praised students at
lege for being inte

attendance
to more vividly
show
why education
must
expand.
He further
charged
that
education «cannot be separated
from any other
segment
of
society,"
and that
Georgia
needs this type of progress
in order to advance in industry,
per capita
income,
employment, and opportunity.
In dedicating
the
two

learning, not in des
Victor Hall was
Mrs. Terry Victor,
of
Soujoum
in
former vice-president
Georgia
Poetry
children's
author,
Savannah booster.
A
of Mrs. Victor will h
hall
which houses
partments
of teacher
(Continued pg. 4, co

a
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Armstrong

fIIlly IIY~
••• orial
r .. ,4.. t
loan
fund,
Jir the family of the
Iolt fDlrt(.1llown Bravo and
-flllIlIJiIo4 by the Com....-.
Ileve!<lpaient Corpor1Ii~ _ 'PI""nted to Arm-.
..
Collell" President
IIeIlfJ L Aslnnole in the adlIllIiIlratl .. wilding, April 7.
T1It
was attended by
a__
tely twenty people.

c:e-.r

Bravo, •

former ASC stu16ddlelDber of Armstrong's
chell club, was referred to as
an "iDlpirltion" by Bill Van
Laodinlham in an interview.
eravo was one of the Armstrong students who participated in Spring Clean-up 1968.
Va. Landilllham added that
JohIl was "totally involved in
lDIking Savannah what it was
to 'bec0lle, an All· America
city. II

d.'

The 1con fund now has
SSOO end is similar to the
already

established

Kiwanis

Loan Fund in its function and
_thad. of procurement.
The Iltown family decided
... the f.... because

of John's

work .. the community and on
!lot Armtroag Stat. campus.

HEW allocates
grants to ASC
ArllStrOllg State College
I!Cently received a student aid
PUt of S23,357 from the DeI*tment of Health, Education
-.I .lfale.
'
AI Ac:ccwding to President
_le,
the gt'8IIt "ill allow
~_ coU.ge to award scholar~.
to 43 students of "ex_
ceptioaal
financial
need."
~
ICholo.. hip "ill go into
1200I _t
fsll. r8llging from
to Slooo for the year.

The college will aelect the
ltadents. Applicants must not
Ihow fin8llcial need, but
a1ao InUIt.have at le8st a
..... ~
10 their college

:!!

:;f.

State College,

Savannah,

Georgia

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 1

Pioneer
campus

Days open on the Armstrong

May 2

Pioneer
Singers

May 5

T-B testing
Center

May 7

Honors Assembly

May 10

Big day for Spring Clean-up

May 14-17

The Masquers present "TheHomecoming"
at 8:00 p.m. in Jenkins
Hall auditorium
Armstrong students free.

June 2

10:30 at the Hilton, rehearsal
and
at the Hilton, graduation
exercises
lowed by the dance.

Days continue,
in concert

clinic,

featuring
free

State

the Pozo

in the

Student

and Banquet
Savannah

7:30
fol-

136 1'0 be graduated
at June 2 exercises
C~mmencementexercises
for
the hundred
thirty-six
graduates will be held June 2,
1969 at the
Desoto-Hilton
Hotel in downtown Savannah.
One hundred twelve students
will be graduated with Bachelor's
Degrees
and twentyfour students will be graduated
with degrees in nursing .
Speaker for the ceremony
will be Dr. H. G. Pattillo,
chairman-elect
of the Board of
Regents
of the University
System of Georgia. The event
will take place in the ballroom
.of the hotel at 7:30 p.m .n.
Rehearsal for the exercises
has been scheduled
for Monday morning, June 2, 1969 at
10:30 a.m. in the ballroom. All
graduating seniors are expected to attend.
Following
the graduation
ceremonies,
there will be a
dance honoring graduates.
All
Armstrong students may attend
the semi-formal
dance which
features
the
Atlanta-based
"Bushmen."
Students must be measured
for caps and gowns by May 1
in the Office of Student Affairs.
Directly
following
graduation, the caps and gowns
will he collected
and actual
diplomas
will be awarded.
During the exercises
only
diploma folders will be handed
out.

All candidates
for degrees
must have all unpaid accounts
settled
with
the
Business
Office before 5 p.m., Friday,
May 30. Students who have not
done so will not be allowed to
graduate.
(Continued pg. 3, cot. 1)

Dorms to be incenti
in Savannah clean-u
It was announced
by the
Spring
Cleaning
Steering
Committee that the incentive
this year for the highest participation by Armstrong State
College
or Savannah
State
will be the construction
of
student housing.
Savannah
State
College
Student Government President,
Larry Sims, put forth the idea
at the committee's
second
meeting on April 22nd. The
idea was unanimously
accepted and Bill VanLandingham, Chairman of the Community Development
Corporation, was very much in favor
of the proposal.
The
housing
would
be
available to college
students
at a nominal cost and manage:
ment would come from a group
that is associated
with the
winning school. All funds that
are collected above the cost
of repaying the mortgage would
be applied
to
a student
scholarship.
VanLandingham
said in a
telephone
interview
that he

was committed to the i
that
inquiries
were
made concerning desi
and land prices.
Th
chairman
added that
pleased
with the mat
the idea and that he fe
it illustrated the desire
students
to get so
lastin g started.
Gene Smith, Presid
ASC's
Student
Gove
Association,
and Dick
Secretary
of Student
expressed
a sincere ho
this incentive would hr
Armstrong
students
force. This is the bigg
portun ity that. has pre
itself to the school in
time
and it is so
which
ASC needs
f
future development.
A further
incenti
offered
to the organ'
which has the b ighes
ticipation
on May lOt
CDC is giving 1,000
to the winning organ iz
be used
in any w
organization
wants.

The 1968 Pi~~er
Days featured a horse and cart ride, sponsored by Student
Here Florence Wilhams serves as driver. For more on Pioneer Days see page 4.

rr ••••
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~RESSION OR REPRESSION
tile _ •• higher edUCll.....
h stadettts to
to lIhC
I
...... not _Ie Y to Ie-'
~
f""ts
fiauree If the college JS
--_..
tudelts to digest
baiD s IIllI synthesIZe
::Uectual
plOClucts,
the
inshtu
h ow doel
t vale this
mental
1,
atl.. syste.
Tha ...
.atenal,
the
mIBt coaSI.t of factual
....
Ion
garneled
from
and Iecturea, but just
nay ...
are required to
ate the converSion of
aJ~e
to enerl)'. the prer
of educallon requires
bra. catalyst. Some
":m;7orce
IS required to
ill tlate the process of creati.. thoug ht.
To date, the most effecthad of activating the
me to present it with 8
"'Ile~~;
the
student's
llllellect must be exposed to
..
thought
idea, or attude w itb which he is unfsauhar He must be forced to
".1 with a topic which is
foIelgn to his entire e~per·
nd he must be forced
Ie

-=

bill"':..

nee,
a
examine

the

topic thoro-

hly. not just offering patmed responses. but developwell reasoned logical
ments.
In pllliosophy courses the
dent 18 exposed to the
hnlque o[ determining the
Ity of aD argument; in
relure he 18 exposed to
and often controversial
hniques of communications.
H tor Coursel illuminate the
e.I, eU tudes, enora and
IPCceise
of the pest, and
J8ychology courses explain
and demonstrate the effect of
YIIrious achons, for example
tbe response to 8 stimulus
b1ch IS hIghly shocking.
Each dlsciphne Illustrates
80me
problem of analysis.
All of these methods aid in
the awekenlng of the mental

. 1U
POWllIS,but situlltiolis
In. ~
do nol occur 011 ~
p~Jnle
page tbey do not arIse in the
'1
tmoscomparatively sten e a
phele of the classroom. The
pnce of success
IS not a
good
grade-point
average;
failure does not mean that t~e
student was not accepted tn
•• 1-0.1
Success
Graduate
"'""""
.
«outside" means happllless,
ther abwealth. or some 0
.
street; the wages of f81lure
are
often mIsery, . melancholia, or total neurosIS.
In order to broaden the effectiveness
of. a college
education
universities
throughout the country and
world sponsor extracurncular
activities. The presence of
these activities ~l1ows .the
expression of 8 WIde vanety
.
d"
ts
of attitudes an. viewpoin ,
but the mere existence of an
organization

Hous IN6,

-

-

on campus does

not indicate tha\ the colle~e
itself
adopts t at . group s
ideology. nor d~s
It mean
that the institution expects
all members of the academic
community to accept
the
group's concepts.
If a group of religious
ba d
th
d

students

OF STU~ENT

n

toge er

an

ask for recognition t~e ~cceptance 'of the orgarhzahon
does not mean that the coIlege expects all students to
adopt that particular
faith.
Indeed few persons
would
question the presence of that
particular assemblage.
If, however, an association
is somewhat controversial, the
entire
community
bec~mes
horrified; they are convlnced
that the students
will be
corrupted, and that the fou~ding blocks of the commumly
will crumble. The student,
they assume, does not possess
the ability
to make
individual judgements; he is
too gullible, naive, or immature to assess the situation
himself.
It should not be neces-

sary to remind the public
(student
and
non-student)
that
if these
"children II
were not in college,
they
would be working, probably
married, or in Vietnam. Business provides no safeguards
for the naive; salesmen do
not carefully
point out the
fallacies
of
a
contract;
secretaries are not continually
pampared; babies do not say
IIbe careful, and read Dr. 5--."
Viet Cong don't post signs!
The point is that after
high school most persons are
IImore or less"
on their own.
If a person gets a job, he is
an Hadult," but if he attempts
to continue his education he
often remains a child in the
eyes of the community.
If
college must te'ach the student to live; it must not only
educate, but also compensate
for the four years of working
experience
of the employed
high school graduate. The college, however, be given the
freedom to proceed in that
direction,

STUDENT GOVERNMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
In order to assist the student senate in planning next year's student-activities
budget
and to gauge student opinion concerning an increase of student activities fee to SlS,
please liB out the following questionnaire and turn it in to Student Personnel.
I Year In college I 2 3 4 other
2 Number of quarters at Armstrong
3
umber of dances or concerts you attended this year
4 Number of sports events you attended
5 Do) au read the Inkwell regularly
, sometimes
, never
6 D,d lOU read the 1968 edItion of the Focus
7
umber of
squers presentations you attended (six were presented)
8
re you 8 member of a sorotlty or fraternity'
q Are you a member of any other campus clubs'
(list any, if you would like to)
Please Indicate how valuable you feel each of the following activities is by circlingthe
number 1 ummportant
2 satlshed WI h Status Quo
3 baSI ally ,mportant
4 need more achvlty
5 ery u:Jportant. need much more activity
equIpment
I 2 3 4 5
lJc cholarsh.p
I 2 3 4 5
18danc
12345
18 con erts
I 2 3 4 5
B,ome
I 2 3 4 5
r
qoerprodu
12345
F.
FI
I
I 2 3 4 5
f.lms
I 2 3 4 5
leelures by
I 2 3 4 5

How many adults
would
view an erotic movie and
rush out to Hhave e roties "?
How many persons
would
listen
to the speech of a
devout communist and become
immediate ly converted.
Few!
Cannot
a college
student
learn
to
analyze
similar
situations'
The student cannot learn
if he is continually sheltered,
In order not to remain gullible,
one must know that
adverse
conditions
exist.
It
would be wonderful if mankind could
ignore poverty
slums, war, filthy words, and
the Atom Bomb, and by this
simple action eliminate them
from reality,
Unfortunately,
refusing to acknowledge the
existence
of atrocities ~ is
much like ignoring cancer or
T8; the results are tragic.
The college therefore attempts to expose students· to
as many areas of life as
possible,
not so that these
areas
will he blindly
accepted, but so that the student will be better prepared to
deal with them.
The administration
or the
government
could deal with
this problem in other ways.
The alternative to freedom of
thought and expression in the
college community is simply
to teach the students
what
they must think. This technique has been proven quite
successful
by the
Pavlon
Institute,
but it seems unlikely that its product would
be very useful to society.
-L. Powell Gahagan
. former student at Duke University
and
presently
a
senior
at Armstrong State,

2 3
2
234
2 3
2 3

4 5
4 5
5
4 5
4 5

pre-exam study
At its April 1 meeting the
faculty voted to recommend
to President
Ashmore
the
adoption of a new academic
calendar. This calendar would
provide for quarters
of an
equal 45 day length.
However, the accelerated
8 week
summer quarter with its 60
minute
periods
would
be
retained.

Mr, Bernard Comaskey, a
member of the Faculty Handbook and Calendar Committee,
stated
that
the
principal
purpose of the new calendar
is to attempt to eliminate the
problem caused b.i' the uneven
length of quarters.
He cited
as one of the new calendar's
virtues the provision for two
reading days before
finals,
which
would
provide
the
students with more time for
preparation.
Comaskey stated
that 9week quarters
would allow
for an early date for graduation; thus,
the
graduation
date for the academic
year
1969-70 would be June 2,
1970. Such an early
date,
felt Comaskey, would allow
seniors to more leadily enter
graduate
school.
of their
choice after gI;lIduation. He
also
e mphasizej1
that
the
Southern
Assoc ...tion
does
not require a slM.'Oific number
of teaching da~ per quarter;
thus,
this
calendar
would meet its t1tandards.

new

m~tJtduufll
edi tor- in-chief
managing editor
art editor
contributing
editors

Sue Jaye C
Dick Sander
Patricia Pri
Joe Kelley
Powell Ga
Bill and To
Jean Moore

photograpny
I
I
I
I
I

Faculty sets-up

staff: Suzanne AuffrllY, Bill Barfield, Dan Br
Duke, Joan Dunn, Mike Hennessey, Alan Pa
Tenney, Martha Tison, Renee Tjoumas, Fran
adviser:

Thomas P. Llewellyn

. ..0-.-..

fto~"_""""""''''''''o.
s

... ~

...

' "~I

5

.,

-88IIIb _

0/ ..

...

''811.1''

tile Masquerwill be ready
end of April. The
6111 will have been finished
b1 .... II-timit, according to

~

....... ttae

rom,

5 chli requires
s,.'on to pay

fl.'$ lay 30
(CDilliaaed from pg. 1)

Cel'l'

and gowns

will

isad topdusting seniors
the

QIllce

of Student

AHa

be
in
in;

Friday, May 3D, 1969 be__
the hours of 10 a.m. and
2, •.
Tht following is conOIl

aidt*'

IpplOpl'iate

the .. pes:

dress

for

Women,formal

coll8r dress shoes. dark dress,
bose, 'Cap and gown; Men.
dark trousers, white
shirt,
dark tie, coat (optional), cap
and gown.

C•• plS Clrcle·K
bsb (OI"ltlol
for t.1s district
The titcle-K Club of Armstrong was the host club for
the Georgia District Circle-K
convention.
The
three-day
convention was held April
18 to 20 at the new D,Sotcr
Hlltoq Hotel. /\t the Keynote
banquet on Friday
night,
convention chairman Ed Gray
and host Chairman J ohn Eure
made welcoming speeches
to
the out-of-town clubs. The
presentation of the Theme and
objectives of Circle-K
was
mad~ by John Hatcher, President of U.G.A.
CiICle-K.
The banquet was followed by
divisional caucuses
for the
purpose of nominating
district officers.
Saturday
morning
the
CilCle-K men met in workshops and discussion
groups
to discuss projects and club
procedures.
Workshops
adjourned at noon so that the
out-of-town members could
tour the city and go sight
seeing. The Saturday night
banquet, held on the 15th
Door in the Harborview Room,
had as guest speaker
Lt.
Governor George T. Smith of
Georgia. Lt, Governor Smith
forgot politics for the night
and gave a humorous talk
about his life at the state
Capitol. After the banquet a
dance was held in the Grand
Ball Room. The music was by
the
"Rhodes
Scholars. "
Circle-K wishes to thank the
Armstrong girls who served as
dates
for the
out-of-town
CilCle-K members.
Sunday morning delegates
voted for district officers. The
new district governor and of~
fICers were announced at the
noon Farewell Banquet.
At
the erli of the banquet the
new diauiet
governor
of
Circle-K, Berry Todd,
received the gavel from past
lOyemor Tommy Rymer and
8djoumed the convention.

director Bill Lovett.
The film tries to express,
according to Lovett,
a "deep
feeling of alienation
of man
in his society."
The
estimated
running
time will be twenty minutes,
and the film should be shown
during the 12:30 hour.
Lovett stressed
that this is
"the first thing of its kind
here at Armstrong."
Smallbudgeted
films will be the
basis
of future cinema art.
said Lovett as he pronounced
the doom of the old-fashioned
Hollywood extravaganza.
The original
short story
for the movie was written by
Clay Doherty,
and he and
Bill Strong adapted it to moyie
form. Changes in their movie
script,
however,
have been
made by Bill Lovett, director,
so that the movie would be
able to be mote readily filmed.
A number of the Masquers,
including Yvonne Tenney and
Andy Harrison,
have taken
part in the production.

THE INKWELL
ANNOUNCES
CLASSIFIED ADS
30¢ per line of advertising,
minimum 2 lines.

Submit 011 ods to Box 52
or to the Inkwell office.

Bill Lovett directs Andy Harrison
sponsored movie "Butterfly. "

A new exhibit
of lithographs,
drawings,
and silk
screen prints have been hung
in the lobby of the Administration building.
For further
information
on these
works,
contact Ken McKinnell of the
art department, Jenkins Hall.

A PHIO SELECTS
FOUR PLEDGES
Alpha
Phi
Omega
has
selected
four young men to
pledge during Spring Quarter.
Andy Dyches, Ronnie Kessler,
Tommy Nichols,
and George
Stallings will undergo the six
weeks training.
Pledgemaster
Gene Waters will supervise
the pledges.
A Phi 0 will once again
enter its dunking machine in
Pioneer Days. In addition, the
fraternity will sponser a contest to select the Ugliest Man
on Campus. All organizations
are invited to participate.

RECENT FEDERAL
ACTS CUT FUNDS
College
presidents
were
recently
reminded
about the
laws affecting
students
who
are active in riots on coJIege
campuses.
The acts which apply withdraw federal funds from stu-

The following people are
candidates
for degrees to be
awarded at the June 2 graduation exercises
for Armstrong
State Co lIege.
Fourteen Bachelor of Arts,
English major: Ella N. Clancy
(with
secmdary
certificate),
Edna
H. Gibson,
John
R.
Hopkins, Charles L. Houston,
Barbara A. Lami, (with secondary
certificate),
Helen
M.
McCracken
(with
secondary
certificate),
Suzanne
Muller,
Elizabeth
O. Peltier,
D. Alan
Smith (with secondary certificate),
Lawrence
E. Tinker,
Jr., Renee Tjoumas, Gloria H.
Tootle,
Charles
H. Trask,
Florence
A. Williams
(with
secondary certificate).
Fourteen Bachelor of Arts,
History
major;
Robert
L.
Butler,
Martha
C.
Cohen,
. Susan P. Conner, James L:
Coleman
(with
secondary

dents who are judged guilty of
acts
(according
to criminal
statutes)
by courts of law.
President
Nixon
said:
"Almost
by definition,
given
the present
tactics
of disruption,
anyone so convicted
may fairly be assumed to have
been assaulting
the processes
of free inquiry which are the
very
life of learning.
Any
society which will not protect
itself
against
such
assault
exhibits
prec-ious little
respect for intellect,
compared
to which the issue of public
order is very near to demin iis. "
The acts involved include
the Higher Education Act of
1965, the NDEA act of 1958
and a wide range of other,
funds provided for in recent
acts.

PART-TIME
WORK
OFFERS POSTED
Students
interested
in
part-time work shou'ld consult
the bulletin board outside the
Office
of Student
Affairs.
Announcements
concerning
graduate
work, summers
abroad, and other college announcements
are also posted
on this bulletin board. Senior
(Cont.

on pg 5, col. 5)

SENIOR PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Go. State IIerit System

Soooa,
...

May I. 1969

Roebuck ComJlllDY

May 15. 1969
"-

Yvonne

Tenney

in a scene,

from the

-photo bv T

Registrar announces comple
Iist of June· ASC graduates

6EECHEE
GATHER ING5
NEW ARTWORK
HANGS IN LOBBY

and

All majors for careers
Govemment

in State

All majors as Management Trainees
~f~or~S~oo~the~~m
.:T.:e:::rr:.:i.:to:::ry~

_1

certificate),
Edwin S. Dempsey, Robert R. Joyner, James
M. King,
William C. Lord,
Frances
B. Schwalbe
(with
secondary certificate),
Capers
Smith,
James
N. Staubes,
Sherry G. Tross,
Guy C.
Weaver, Samuel J. Whiteside,
Jr. (with secondary certificate)
Five
Bache lor of Arts,
Political
Science
major:
Leo G. Beckman, Jr., Jane D.
Fender,
Ralph
Z. Nelson,
Ray J. Pandtle , Thomas R.
Taggart.
One Bachelor
of Arts in
Psychology:
Edmund
T.
Richardson.
Twelve
Bachelor
of
Science, major in Elementary
Education: Robert R. Ashley,
Linda
C.
Batten,
Pamela
Brown,
Linda
K. j avetz ,
Christine
M. Kramer, Carolyn
R. Meacum, Margaret B. Palmer,
Mary Jane Schuman, Patricia
Ann Smith, Sandralyn
Stone,
Marianna M. Whalley,
Betty
P. Zeigler.
Two Bachelor of Business
Administration.
major
in
Economics:
John
W. Beam,
Jr., James M. Heidt, Jr.
One Bachelor
of Business
Administration,
Business
Ed1J~tionmajor:
Carolyn P.
Dyer.
Five Bacholor
of Science,
Math major: Clyde H. Boheler
(with secondary
certificate),
Jeannette
B. Burnett,
David
Butler,
Yuria
Rose
GarciaQUintana, Cecile C. Griffith.
Eleven Bachelor of Science,
Chemistry major: Woodford R.
. Brown, Jr., Charles M. Cabaniss,
Joseph
R.. Carroll,
Cecil I. Clements,
Daniel J.
Corcoran, Jr., John L. Crow,
jr. Gary D. Dorminey, John
H. Howard HI, Patrick
G.
Mahany,
William
R. Overstreet, Jimmy W. Page.
Six Bachelor
of Science,
Biology
major:
JuliUS
L.
Benton,
Hilda
J.
Clark,
Luther
P.
liahagan,
Jr.,
Sharon P. K06lz. Darryl R.
McElveen, Edmund E. Rahal.
One Bachelor
of Science,
Medical
Technology
major:
F. Melinda Ford.
Six Bachelor
of Business
Administration,
Accounting
major: Joseph L. Adams, Jr.,
Sandra Bacon, Earline Burke,
Billy E. Jones,
Ronald F.
Lingle. Malcolm L. Rich.
Thirty-four
Bachelor
of
8 u sine s s
Administration.
Management
and
Marketing
major: John W. Andre, Jr .•
John E. Bargeron,
Larry E.
Bargeron,
Charles
B. Bell,
DWight J. Bruce,
John J.
Bums, Jr., Perry L. Carter,
Jr., M. Spencer Dillard, Jr.,
Jennis
J. Garrason,
William
F. Godold, William E. Gray,
Jr., Betty C. Grubbs, Berle E.
Hancock,
Charles
E. Karpowicz, Charles
N. Jurgenson,
Emory D. Lee,
Julian
E.
LeSeuer, Jr., Allen R. Lewis,
George A. Lowman. Danny C.

MacMillan, James
Jr., Jerry L. M'
A. Pinard, James
Patrick
F. Rough
T. Ryan, Robert W
V. Eugene Smith,
M. Sommers, Rona
George
H. Sum
William N. Tingler,
Trier, III, William
The following s
candidates
for
nursing:
Betty Nesmith Ba
S. Barwick, Barbar
nard,
Gloria
M.
Bonnie J. Burke,
Cowan,
Mary A.
Mary
Catherine
Gladys H. Dickins
Downs,
Janice
Rosa B. Glover,
Hagan, Jt. James
Jeanette
W. Johns
H. Mallory, Fannie
Elaine W. Nichols,
Petty,
Natalie
A.
Arin
S.
Stafford,
Wallace, and V irgini

Armstrong

Mental He
sponsors
Mental
Health
being sponsored. by
nah-Chatham
Ment
Association
for the
April 28-May L 1
week which has be
uled as a forum in
is being
sponsore
also by a number
organizations
incIu
strong State College.
Programs will
the Jewish
Educa
liance. Among these
to be discussed
a
lowing:
Childhood
bance,
Sinility,
A
and Sensitivity Trai
sen ted by Armst
College
on Wednes
30).
Panelists
for We
discussion
were m
the Human Relati
tute, a joint ven
Habersham
YMCA
Center and Armst
According to info
leased
in advance
Health
Week,
Training
is "one
tion's
fastest
gro
grams".
Sensitivity
according
to this
the "perfecting
of
person and group
tion ...
The
Mental
sociation
is an
and cooperative
w
Community Service
associated
agenc
public and voluh. ~
ports
the fr iends
and
is a mem
Georgia
and Nat
sociations
for Men

HAVE YOUR WATER PISTOL
DRAWN AND LOADED ...
AND GET READY TO JOIN THE PIONEERS,
COWBOYS(AND A FEW INDIANS)
FOR TWO DAYS OF FUN.

PIONEER DAYS .SET TO EXPLODE IN ACTION
A

tredit1llnal teature of
Irong State College camlife will be ",newed again
and tomorrow with the
ance of Pioneer Days.
year W111 feature severs 1
attractions as we 11 as
.....
traditional fnrms of
Inment that have marklIIe P,oneer Days fesa cd the put
vents

will

commence

at

on tbe aftemoon of May
_lth the offIcial towng The name of the
lol _bo will p",aide over
rtbbon<utting
had not
......
annoanced at deadline
frrat

entertainment

movie "Advance to the Rear.';
At 1:30 the tug-of-war contest, annual feature of Pioneer
Days will be held, followed
at 2:15 by judging of the best
beard
and most authentic
pioneer dress among the students. A prize of $10 will be
awarded the beard growing
contest
winner,
and
two
prizes of $5 each will be
awarded respectively
to the
male and female winner of
the pioneer-dress contest.
Today's activities will be
concluded with two annual
events, the pie-eating contest
at 2:30 and the egg toss at
3:30.
Two main events feature
Friday's
entertainment.
One
is 8 concert by the PozoSeco singers at 12:30. And
the other, a new feature of
Ptceeer Days, is a sports car
race, scheduled for 3:00 p.m.
The Pozo-Seco singers are
Columbia recording
artists.
The duo, Susan Taylor and
Don Williams, have recolded

TIle P .... Seeo S,ngetll will 1''''' • concert PlIday May 2
pert of P eer Do
'

such singles
8S
uTime."
"l can Make It With you,"
and "Look whet you've done."
They have three LP's to their
credit: "Time," "I Can Make
it with You," and ((Shades of
time!'
Taylor and Williams
are accompanied
by Teddy
Irwin on guitar
and Brad
Campbell on bass. Their concert is scheduled to be held
on a band shell which has
been rented for the occasion
from the Savannah Art Association.

Bld.et cut by
Ga. legislatur.
ealSes fee rise
Beginning summer quarter,
matriculation
fees
will be
raised from $85 to $105 per
quarter.
Non-resident
fees
will climb from 5195 to $240
per quarter for a full-course
load.
The rise in matriculation
fees was necessitated
by the
lessened
Regent's
budget.
The Regents had· requested a
budget of 158.6 million, but
this figure was reduced to
146.9 million by Maddox's
",quest and finally cut to
138. by the General Assembly.
These increases
are the
first since 1966 and affect
27 institutions of the Univeralt)' of Georala System. Hanleat hit by the rise are nonII!!lident students whose fees
jumped by S35-S0 per quarter.
The
Student
Sena
at
Ar .. atrang State has recom_ded
a larger student activ ity lee. They have aug.. atad a S3 reise to SI5 per
quarter which would bring in
an eatimated S5400 to 6000
pet quarter
for activjties.
This PlOpoaal mnat be accepted by the Board of Regenta (To record your opinIon, read the questionnaire on
poge 2. and aubmit it.)
Accoldlag
to
Governor
Maddox, 14.000 more students
Will
be enterin& college in
the fall of 197Il. He admitted
his dismay that funds were
cut and that there is 8 movement to atop any further construction 011 collep campuses.

The sports car race will be
composed of student drivers,
who will
power regulation
sports cars. The race will be
he ill in a roped off section of
the parking lot at the college.
Entrance
requirements
for
students who wish to part icipate in this contest will be
announced at a future date.
Many student organizations
will participate in this year's
Pioneer Days by setting up
various kinds of booths during
the two days. And, unlike,
the past practice, this year
these
organizations
will be
free to use the money they
make from their respective
projects for whatever purpose
they desire.
One booth that has traditionally
been a source of
participation
and particular
interest during Pioneer days
will again be part of the festivities.
This is the dunking
machine,
sponsored
by A
Phi 0, a device which affords
frustrated
students
an opportunity
to satisfy
their
repressed
hostile desires by
dunking the particular faculty

member of their choice.
Other booths
of interest
are a dairy exchange,
sponsored by Delta Chi; a "Dry
Man~. I II yp,"
sponsored
jointly by Delta Phi Upsilon
and Phi
Kappa
Theta:
a
water-balloon toss, sponsored
by the Baptist Student Union;
a "Little Red Schoolhouse;'
sponsored
by the
Student
Education Associatio'n;
and a
General Store , sponsored
by
the Wesley Foundation.
Pioneer
Days.
chairman
Richard Mangan expressed an
expectation
that this year's
activities would be the most
varied and entertaining
yet to
be held for this annual event.
Citing the various innovations
in this' year's format, Mangan
went on to express the hope
that the student body would
respond favorably
to these
forms

of

entertatnment

and

that it would actively participate in them in order to insure
a successful campus activity.
For pictures of last year's
Pioneer Days nOte the pictures at the top of this page
and the photo on page 1.

Maddox congratulates
non-violent
students
(Continued from page 1)
tion, psychology, and history.
Inc luded in tbe building are a
curriculum
lab. cleeed-c ircuit TV, and a modern psychology lab.
Solms Hall was named for
Anna Lee Woods 5olms, a
member of the DAR, Huntington Women's Club, Order of
the Eastern Star, and Wesley
Monumental ChuICb. Sbe has
been called "one of the community's
nicest
people."
Solms Hall hooaes the departments of chemistry, denta I
hygiene, and nursing. II
Tony 501ms, First District
member of the B08Id of Regents,
introduced
Governor
Maddox and declare<' that the
~overnor's Christian strength
19 one of his most valuable
attributes.
He added, "The
troubles cd our world will only
be alievi8ted
when people

center
their
Bites around
Christian teach •.
"
Other noted ~8
were
the following: Dr. Tcm Watson, pastor of
Mooumemal Chwch, ~
gave the
invocation
and ~tion;
H. G. Pattillo.
......lrman
of the Board
~ts;
Judge Robert L
I "yor
J.
Curtis Lewis; Se
William
SeaICy, J obn A.
• land Ed
Zippe",r, Dr. J
IIlclley,
dean of dentis
Medical College; an
Nea~
executive
sec
tJae
Regents.
•
The
National Anthe
by the Arms
under the d'
Ha rry Persse.
media covere
which waa J
enough to clos.

"'leY

at dances.
Surrounding
the
lounge will be Mr. Nease's
office, Mr. Buck's office, the
faculty
dining
room,
the
president's
dining
room and
two small dining areas
for
private
luncheon
meetings.
The second floor of the new
structure
will house various
conference

rooms and student

organizational

.1 goes

II Phi Mu
...._".'t" hi

has recently
be<II CilfPted by Phi Mu as
the ~
Omicron chapter.

Rtdge

The ...

ceremony

was

held Api! 9 at the home of
Ills Palmer Dearing. Phi Mu
IS the
1fst national sorority
all_Armstrong

state campus.

The Kappa Bmicron chapret of Phi Mu.; has approxiII81e
27 members.
The
adviser Mrs. Joseph Buck will
be iIlitiated into the national
sorority .long with the members by the Statesboro chapter
O. April 19 the chapter
Ittended its first function as
Pin Mu. Several members attendedState Day in Valdosta,
Georgia. Phi Mu will also
send their
president
to
Chicago in June for the
Nltioft8! Headquarters
Workahop

offices.

The present student center
will undergo several changes.
The main area will be turned
into a recreational
facility
for playing cards, pool, and
ping
pong.
The
bookstore
will be enlarged
to include
the area now occupied by the
kitchen. The front area where
meals are now served will be
retained and used as a snack
bar. Mr. Nease plans to add a
large ice cream dispenser
to
this facility
which wi 11 deliver two different flavors for
ice cream cones
or if one
wishes a fancy half-and-half
mixture of the two. A post
office will be located in the
front center
of the
center
which now serves as a semilounge-retreat
and will
be
equipped
with student
mailboxes.

Ten Armstrong State students have been selected
to
attend the Student Workshop
of State Government May 9 in
Atlanta
where 500 Georgia
college students
will confer
with Georgia legislators.
According
to Ed Bacon,
chairman, the purpose of the
workshop
is to "establish
c Joser communication between

14-17

11Ie

students of Armstrong
it sheedy been in contact
lith aome of the work of
JIMo~ Pinter when three
J'tIIC.1O FrankChew directed
11le Birthday Party".
The
~lftg
year saw the preaeati.tion of "The Caretaker"
• well as many sketches by

All
performances
have
been scheduled
to begin at
8:00 p.m. in the Jenkins Hall
auditorium.
Tickets
are free
to all Armstrong
State and
Savannah State Students upon
presentation
of I~D's.
All
others must pay SO¢. Group
rates are available and reservations
should
be made in
advance.

is

August so the center will be fune
-photo by Tom L

Eure heads 69·70 governmen
Berry captures second comm
by Dick Sanders
In an election
character.ized by several
firsts,
the
Students
of Armstrong State
College voted a little better
than 1.5 - 1 for John Eure as
SGA president
for the 1969-

Government workshop to aid
college communications gap

Pinter production set
as May 14-17 offering
The
Homecoming"
a
play by Harold Pinter will be
lft8ented by "The Masquers"
Ii Armstrong College
1\Iay

Student Center construction
in the Fall.

government
leaders
and
Georgia's
student population,
and
to encourage
student
involvement
in state government. "
The
following
Annstrong
students will attend the work'Shop: Bob Butler, Joe Kelley,
Nell
Childs,
john
Leffler,
Gwen Yawn, Terrance Seyden,
Don Gruver, Jim Pinard, Tom
Lovett, and John Eure . The
students
were selected as a
cross-section
of the college.
Pre-workshop
s e s sian s
will be held on each campus
before the Atlanta meeting to
prepare
the
students.
Any
interested
students
may attend these meetings where a
state legislator
will serve as
a reference person.
The Student Workshop on
State Government was set up
because of the "enthusiastic
reception"
of
Lt.
Gov.
George T. Smith 's, workshoy
on "problems
and priorities,'
held last November.

70 school year.
Eure
was
third
highest
vote-getter
in an
election
that saw a record 497 students turn out at the polls.
Don Gruver,
newly
elected
SGA treasurer
crushed
his
opponent, Albert Lodge, 317
to 150, in gaining the most
votes cast for any office. The
vice-presidential
race
was
somewhat closer with Francis
Berry
out-polling
Mike Hennessey 259-215.
Eure, with
a total of 258 tallies,
received more .votes than Bill
Hagan (80) and Richie Mangan (156) combined.
The Student Conduct Code was approved by the student
body
by better than a 2-1 margin,
300-137.
The
election
was
also
characterized
by the largest
total number of candidates
to
have run for office in ASC's
history as a senior college.
The results of the senatcrial
e Iections follow:
Sophomore-cfrave
Randall,
(114); Vicki Herrington,
(lOS);
Linda
Cubbege
(99);
John
Leffler (97); Kay Hardy, (S7).
Junior-Jan Jankowski (77);
Becky Lee (73); Cathy Crews
(73);
Gene
Waters
(56);
Fawnie Stelljes (55).
Senior-John
Tatum (102);
Andrea
Nie Iubowic z
(S4);
Ginger
Cupp (75);
Glenys
Rountree
(67);
Beverly
Thompson (61).
Of the fifteen people to

playwright

who

t

(Continued from page
Placement interview sch
are posted
00 the
b
board outside' the Plac
Office.

the sa.. author.
Harold Pinter is a London-

hom

the Student Senate, t
female and five are mal
newly elected
Senato
attend
Senate meetings:
quarter to discuss next
budget - they will not
ever, be allowed to V
. the budget.
SGA
Pres ident,
Smith,
issued
a state
after being notified
0
results,
thanking all stu
who went out to vot
also to those who r
office,
whether or not
won. Smith also 'hope
those who did not win
not become discourage
would continue
to work
participate
in SGA func
In
conver sations
Eure, it was learned th
President-elect
has
s
plans for implementing
dent government
next
One of the major chan
the breaking up of the
of Sec retary of Studen
fairs, currently held by
Sanders,
into smaller
manageable
offices,
with a specific function.
Secretary
of Student
will be the coordinator
events
on campus but
not ha ve to do all 0
work himself.
All of
offices
are appo intiv
this large number of
dential
appointments
bring
a greater num
students into SGA.

has

UIoD& other dramatists brought

AAUW RECRUIT
COLLEGE MEMBE

• ...

9itBlity to the British
Pinter is mostly conctraed with two problems of
ta. lODe liness and the
Ie
to have
meaningfu I

4eater

Armstrong
State
were invited to a tea gi
the local branch of the
can Association of Uni
Women, at the home 0
Richard Fay. Women una
attend
that
tea
wh
interested
10 joining
should
contact
Mrs.
Bech,
712 E. 4Sth
Savannah.

~atlon.

1'IIt

cast for "The Home1& as follows: Max,
lIorrisoft; Sam, Jerry
!.eMy, Rod Ferguson;
Odd,
Charles
Edwards;
It
Clay Doherty; the on 1y
..
character
Ruth
is
~Iod
by Yvonne Tenney.
play is a family story,
IIIlia theme is centered
the oldest son who
back from America
.. "Ie to meet his
From this
meeting
1 and surprising

Aai III

LAW DAY
SET TODAY

Clay Doherty and Rod Ferguson play leading roles
Becchee" which was held April 2-5 at Armstrong State

in Frank

Chew's

production of "The
-photo by Tom Lovett

Law Day
United States
brated May I,
represents
the
United States
liberty.

through
will be
1969.
concern
for justi

r

• •

19..(i-ameBasebal~ Statistics

split to-gamer
Valdosta's Rebels
....

1 lipS

of definite
the
PlnItel
........ Ieheeder .ith the
ol Valdosta State at
Stadium OD April
A!IIC lost the ,onlerence
but ca_ back to win
al&hteap, 3-2
Ie the first game, the
Rehele acored in the thud and
th illDtOp. Dan Petrovich,
the lbinl VSC pitcher, drew
.t
blood w,th a lead·oll
__
ntD In the top of the
ircI &aae The other scores

"'1IO,_~at:

rotlterton leads
',rat

s with 73

J"
Brotherton s hot a
leedy one-over-par 73 to lead
the Arm trong State College
lillie..
to a 304-314 confefenee VlCtOry over Valdosta
State Colle&" on April 14 at
LaVida Country Club
In pining medalist honors
for the match, Brotherton bee....
the lourth medalist in
the four matches with Valdosta The sophomore lettermall played steady golf the
entu'e match including
one
_&Ie aDd four birdies in the
ei&hteen holes
$enlor Jim Pinard had a
d day Irom the tee and
oald only muster a four·over6 for his efforts
The
Pirates.
Bruce Smith
LeO Beckman, !ired a 77
78 relpecllvely.
Smith
.... vio.. ly led the Pirates
a
ry .lth B three-under69

came in tbe top of the sixth
to a rally that was led by
Craig Courtney's triple. ASC
threatened in the fourth wben
they loaded the bases with
only one out. The inning
ended without 8 Pirate run
as Ted Dandrige hit into all
unusual double play He hit
the ball to the pitcher who
threw out David Smith, the
lead runner, at the plate. The
Valdoata catcher theD threw
Oand"dge out at first to end
the inning.
Petrov ic h weDt the .. st of
the .ay for the Rabs to collect the win. Dandridge wu
tagged with the loss
RIly
K lIett and Bill Hagan led the
Pirates at the plate with two
hits apiece.
The Pirates
used
the
pitching of Dennis Pruitt
timely hitting of Ray Ke
and David Smith to pick
the non-conference
victOlJ
Armstrong scored its fira
run in the second inning whea
Bill Hagan walked,
stole
second and scored

on

game.

Pruitt got the win to even
h,s record at 3-3. The Piratea
are now 6-11 on the season.
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Crawford's
sing,le
through
short. The two Rehel runs
came In the top of the seventh
frame With one out.
ASC
came back with two out in
their half 01 the seveDth
inning w hen
Lee
Rabon
scored on Kellett's single
to left and Doyle Kelley,
running for pinch hitter David
Layden, scored on Smith's
single to center to end the
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Four highschool
•
win cheerleading
Four high school seniors
were elected to become members of Armstrong State College's cheerleader
squad for
1969-1970 in Spring tryouts
that were held on April 14th.
Seven girls tried out in the
competition that was designed
to judge individual and team

seniors
posts
'Gibaon
Susan James
and Pam
Forest). Mi

ability
iD several areas to
include voice projection, poise
and jumping. The girls *ad
been
practicing
uncler the
auspices
of the 1969 cheerleaders.
The four competition winners were Marlene
Mosley
(SavanDah
High),
De lores

most impres

Green signed by ASC
as scholarship player
Armstrong State College
aigned its lirst player of the
1969 recruiting
season on
April 11th in a ceremony in
the Administration
Building.
Lance Green is the recipient
of the scholarship.
Green is a 5-10, ISO Ib,
pard
Irom Lafayette
High
School, Lafayette, Louisiana.
He averaged 13 points 8 game
18st season in class AAA
ball Bnd led his team to the
State tournament. Green also
plays baseball,
hitting .300
last year and is a high jumper
on his

Ann

onl

P •• e

hgbt 811"n
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SCHEDULE
120 11101><1."
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F rid
1~ ond
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thr
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rsday

t

the Braves at B home
photo by Tom Lovett
________

school's

track team.

a IIleguard
the posted

maints ined a B plus average
in
c allege
prep courses
throughout high school. We're
looking for him to take over
the 'quarterbacking'
of the
Pirates
after Danny
Ste 11
graduates. "

In an interview before the
signing, Lance .said that the
reasons he chose ASC over
the other three schools that
offered him acholarships was
that Armstrong was a small
school
with good academic
staDdards and that he felt he
could playa lot of ban here.

He llldic ated t hat he will
play both
basketball
and
baseball while at Armstrong.
When asked why he signed
Green, Athletic Director Bill
Alexander
replied
thel
he'.
a real blue-chip-an
excellent
s_tudent and athelete He has
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